
CHAPTER YII. 

VOLCANOES, EARTHQUAKES, ANDGEYSERS 

YOLCA~OES. 

80. Graham Island. - Sonth of Sicily, in 1831, a new vol
cano was lmrn. During the eruption large volumes of steam 
rose into the air, carrying up frngments of lava. The 
expansion of the steam in the melted rock caused numerous 
cavities, and broke the la.va. into bits oí porous ash and 
pumice. Sorne of the lightest ash drifted away in the wind; 
much of the pumice was light enongh to float on the water; 
but many of the heavier fragments fell back near the outlct. 
building a cone which rose 200 feet above the sea and hncl 
a circumfcrence of almost three miles. With this single 
eruptiqn the life of the volcano seems to have ended; a~1d 
soon the waves cut the loose ash cone away, leaving a shoal 
to mark its site. 

Other volcanocs, some in the sea, sorne on the land, ha ve 
become extinct after a single gasp; but most volcanoes 
have a longer and more va.ried life. From some, ash is 
always erupted; from others, streams of liquid larn; aml 
from many, now ash. now lava. Sorne erupt frcely ancl at 
frequent intervals; others have violent outbreaks. following 
long peri0<ls of qniet. These differences between volcanoes 
may hest líe illustrated by studying a fcw typical oncs. 

Summary. - Graham I~lrtnd bP.t,ame exlinct after a single p,-uption 
of a,~/¡ mid p11,nice, .fot11wl by tlll' blowi11y tip r~f meltei rock by i»
cbulecl 1Jtl'c1111. Othe,· volccwoe/J hove a ,,wd1 11tore i·aried hi.~tury. 
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81. Stromboli. - Between Sicily and Vesuvius, in the Lipari 
Islands, is tho ever active volcano Stromboli. It is a small cone, 
about 6000 feet from bottom to top, half its height being above 
sea level. Steam rises from a crater on one side of the cone, 
and the stcam clouds glow with light from the melted lava, 
which always stanus in the crater. Every few miuutes the 
steam erupts masses of lava; and sometimes there is a mild erup-
tion which throws 
pieces out si<le the 
crater. The cone 
is made of such 
fragments. 

Summa ry.
Stromboli is a col
cano made of frag
me11tsojlarn tltro1n1 
out /Jy mild ett1J>

tio11s. 

82. Eruptions 
of 1902 in the 
West lndies. - F10. W5.- \'ukano, 0110 oí the Lipari lslamls, in full 
On thc 8th of eruption. This cone is now lnncth'e. 

May, 1!"102, the 
beautiful city of St. Pierre, in :\fartinique, was wipeü out 
of existence by a terrible yolcanic eruption frorn Mont Pelé 
(Fig. Hli). Betwecn 25,000 and 30,000 peoplc wcre killed 
in a few seco111ls, and only one pcrson in St. Pierre, a 
prisoner in the jail, escaped dcath. On the previous ,lay 
there was a <lcstructive eruption from the volcano of La 
Soufriere, in the neighboring island of St. Vincent. 

The last previous eruption of ~lont Pelé was in 1851 ; in 
1812 there was a terrific and destructive eruption of La 
Soufriere. The people of St. Pierre had almost forgotten 
that danger lurked in the slumbering volcano; and, though 
the outbreak of 1902 was preceded by distinct warnings, 
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few hee<led them. On April 25 warm water was re• 
portcd in the old cratcr; later, dust-laden steam rose from 
it; then a lake rose, overflowing the crater rim on ::\lay 
5, and scmling a <leluge of hot water aml mu<l dowu a 

valley. 
On the 8th of ::\lay camo the eruption. 

steam, expelled with great force, borc 
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A l1uge eolumn of 
heatecl sulphurous 

gases, el 11st, nshes, 
and :'itones high 
in the air. '!'he 
cruption was not 
nearly so violent 
as muny other 
eruptions; but, 
owing to the fol
lowing peculiar 
conditiou, its cf. 
fect was very clis
astrous. On the 
side towanl St. 
Pierre there was 
a hreak in the 

Fm. 100. -·111e ,;clnity of Mont Pelé. Tho sbaded 
arca shows the zone of destructiou. 

crater wall, with 
a valley leading 
toward the city. 
Down this valley 
someof thesteam, 
with its load of 
hot rock frag
ments and gases, 

rushocl with the violence of a tornatlo, destroying everything 
in its path. It overtnrne<l trees aml houses, aud even car
ricd a hollow iron statue, 11 fQct high, a clistance of 50 feet. 
:;\lost of the deaths were probably caused by brcathing the 
steam anü hot ashes. l'uJ. 1!1S. - Yalh•y oí the Rnxt•lanu, near ::\t. l'iern', a, it appeare<I ~lay~!, l!ll'.?, 

-the lrt•t•~ killed ami tlll' surfa<·e coverccl with volt-anic ash. 

Wrom photogra1,bs l0<1ne<l by E. u. llony ,,r tbe .\ nll•rknn ~ 11,cum of Xoturol JU.tory.) 



FIG. 19H.-Vesuvius from Pompeii, whose ruius are now largely excavated. 
'file remnant of Monte Somma forms lhe ridge 011 the rigbt, while the pres
ent cone of Vesuvitis rises in tbe middle. 

i,~w. ·200.-A street in Pompeii. On this the ruts or tbe C'hariot wheels may 
still be plainly secn. Ash completely covered ali the buildings and filled 
every crevice compactly. Parts of the citr are not yet uncovered. 
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There have been several later outbursts, all, like the first, 
eruptiug ash, with no flowing lava and with no destructive earth
quake shocks. The eruptions have built a cone 1500 to 2000 feet 
high in the old crater, and the ash has fallen over the whole 
island (Fig. 198) and the sea round about. After the eruption of 
Jnoe 6, a quarter of an inch of ash fe]] upon a ship over 100 
miles from the volcano. Ata distance from the volcano the ash 
deposit is thin; but on and near the corre it is severa] feet deep, 
resembling freshly fallen snow. During each eruption the con
densecl steam causes heavy rains, which wash vast quantities of 
loose ash down the steep slopes in destructive ,nud jf,ows. Some
time - no one can foretell when-the eruptions will cease, prob
ably to break out again when energy enongh has accumulated. 

Summary. - J,1 May, 1902, aflet a long period ~f quiet, ,lfont 
Pelé ancl La S01\friere burst fo1"th in eruptions ~f ash, causing ,nuch 
destn1ctio11. There hare been numer011s eruptions since the11., ancl 
·i-ast quantities of volcan:ic ash have been thrown out upon the islan<ls 
W/Cl the sea row1d abo11t. Tite condensed stea;n, forming rain, has 
~ icashed rnuch ash dou:11, the volcano sirle, causing mud jlov.:s. 

83. Vesuvius. -At the beginning of the Christian era, Ve
suvins, like Pelé, had long been inactive, and people had no 
fear of it. I t had 
been quiet, or dor
rnant, for centuries, 
and was not even 
recogn ized as a vol
rano. Farros and 
villages dotted tbe 
slopes of Monte 
Somma (Fig. 201 ), 
as it was called, 
and cities were 

FIG. 201.-The forru of Vesuvius, 01· Monte Somma, 
before 79, according to Stra.bo. Only a pa.rt of 
the crater riru now stands (Fig. 19!l), the present 
cone rising on the site of that part of the crater 
nearest us. 

located at its base. In the year 79 it broke forth in a ter
rible eruption which buried the farms and villages beneath 
ash, ancl cleslroyecl Pompeii an,l Herculaneum. 
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]{efore tbe ernption there were frequent earthquakes, one of 
which partly destroyed Pompeii; and, fiually, a terrific explosion 
occurred by whfoh half the crater wall was blown away. Tl1e 
ashes rose thousands of feet in the air, settling on all the ronntry 
round about. The naturalist Pliny, a<lmiral of tbe Roman fleet, 
who was at )fisenum (near C. )Iiseno, Fig. 202), starteJ towarü 
the mountain and lost hii; life. Letters of Pliny's nephew to the 
historian Tacitns, telling of the death of his lillcle, are the ouly 
description of the eruption that we have. 

\ 
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.l$~Hlf )Í GULB OF • 

Fro. 20'.!. -)fap of !he Bay of 'Yaples. There are numerous vokanic rones from 
Pozznoli to lsC'hia. 

The day was changed to the darkness of night by a heavy cloud 
of ash; hot ashes and stones fell all abont; the air was filled with 
sulplmrous gases; the ground was violently shaken; there was 
fierce thunder and lightning; aud the cries of terror from the 
people, who rushed rnadly about, added to the din. Thousan<ls of 
people were nndouhtedly killed, though there is n<;> record of the 
number, nor even of the villages destroyed. 

Pompeii and Herculaneuru have been discovered and partly 

F:ro. 203.-Yesuvius in emption In 1872, showing the steam rising !rom the 
crater; also from the lava th,tt is flowing down the slopes. 

F10. ~'0-1.-The ordinary condition oí Yesu,·ius. The lava in the íoreground 
was erupted in 1858. 



F10. !!06.-A view into tbe crater of Yesnvius. Tbis photograpb was taken 
during the above ernption, when the lava was drawn out of tbe era ter. At 
ordinary times the crater is so filled with steam that one caunot look far 
down into it. 

1"10. 207. - )fon te Xnorn, a small ash cone, at the head of the Gnlf of Pozznoli 
(Fig. 20:l), wbich was thrown up during an eruption in 1538. lt has not 
erupted since, and its slopes are now cultivated. 

Fio. 208. --The era ter o[ another volea.no at Pozzuoli, also extinct. Steam and 
sulpburous gases, forming snlphnr crystals, still rise in this crater and 
vegetation is unable to grow where tbey rise. ' 



Fro. 20\J. -Etna, with steam risin¡i; from its crater. Several small eones bnilt 
during eruptions, are also shown on tbe flanks. ' 

FICl. 210. - .\.n eruption 011 thc flan~s of Etna, showi.J1g steam rising from one 
. of the small eones. Tbe d1stant, snow-covered peak is Etna. 
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excavated (Fig. 199). From these ex~avations we learn what the 
life of the Rornans was on the tlay of that fearfnl outbreák nearly 
1900 years ago. The honses had been so well preservetl beneath 
the ash that en•n pictures painted on the walls are still quite per
fect. It is a wonderfnl experience to walk through those deserted 
streets (Fig. 200), and. to see how the people lived, and what tbey 
did, as if they had left but yesterday. Yet it is a picinre of life 
almost at the time of Christ. 

Since 79 Vesuvius has hatl many eruptions, some violent, 
sorne moderate (Fig. 205), sorne of ash, sorne of hwa (Fig. 
203). The remnant of oltl Monte Somma still stands on one 

· si<le of the present cone, which risei-l 4200 feet a1.Jove- the level 
of the Bay of X a ples (Fig. 20:2). A t most times visitors may 
go to the very eclge of the crater (Fig. 206). Standing on 
the si<le from which the win<l blows, one looks down into a 
deep hole, out of which vast quantities of steam rise with a 
roar, bearing sulphurous gases. Every few seconds there is 
a slight explosion, ·when masses of red-hot lava are thrown 
up, often higher than the crater wall. At night the la\'a 
in the crater causes a glow on the 'cloucl that overhangs 
Vesuvius. 

Occasionally the volcano grows more active; then hot 
- stones rise so high that they fall on the crater edge, ancl it is 

unsafe to stand there. This may increase until the stones 
fall some distance beyond the crater. The small cinder cone 
that surrouncls the cratei· is macle of these loose fragments. 

Now and then lava issues from the cone, flowing in ·a gl'eat 
stream, sometimes clear to the sea. The recent fl.ows form 
great black, ruggecl scars on the volean o si de (Fig. 204); 
the older ones are pa,rtly decayecl antl covered with a soil. 
There is an observatory on the slope of Vesuvius in which 
scientists study the volcano and attempt to predict eruptions. 

Vesuvius is only one of several volcanic eones in the Bay of 
Naples (f'igs. 207, 208). The famous lake Avernns is in a vol
canic crater; the islantl of Ischia is a vol~ai10 (Fig. 202); atHl 
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there are severa] others in the same region. All of them have 
?een long extinct, though hot water, steam, and gases still rise 
m sorne places. 'rhPre are numerous proofs that changes in 
leve! of the land have accompaniecl the volcanic activity of thh; 
regiou (Fig. 37). 

Summary.-In the yeu,· rn, after úei,1g long domumt, Ves111•ius 
útok~ fot'th fo violent eruptio,1, pcutinlly destt'o?Ji,1g tite cone a11d 
buryrny Pompeii ·ancl Hetculane1un, whidi hu,,,, been well presercecl 
benea~h the volcanic cleposit.~. Si11cP titen Ve1w1•iu.~ has had mcrny 
~ru!1tw,1s º! ash and laca, sm1te of the111. rery i:ioleiit. Orclirtcuil!I 
it 1.'~ so q1aet that one may yo to thr ve,·y edye of the cmter, Jro111 
iduch stemn coustontly rii1e8, beal'i11y 1rpwa,·ll masses of lava. J11 

tl1e neiuhborhoocl thete a re e:ctiuct volccmoe.~. 

84. Etna. -The greatest volcano in the ~Iecliterranean is 
Etna, ou the eastern end of Sicily. Steam rises from its 
crater (Fi~. 209), ancl every few years there is an eruption. 
Then lava 1ssues from fissures in the mountain side and flows 
in euormous masses down the slopes, even to the sea, often 
clestroying villages on the way. There are seores of small 
eones, 200 to 300 feet high, built along these fissures (Figs. 
209, 2J0). 

Etna rises 10,870 feet above the sea, and at its base has a cir
curnference of over 60 miles. It is so high that, although oranges 
an~ bananas gr?w at its base, the climate at the top is frigid. 
Th1s great cone 1s made entirely of lava and ash forced out frorn 
within the earth by steam. The recent lava flows, those only a 
few score years olcl, are barren masses of black rock too rouo-h to 
cross. But this lava decays so readily. and forms so fertile a 
soil, that in a century portions of a flow are fit for cultivation. 
Soil is often, gathered in baskrts and placed betweeu the lava 
blocks for the planting of grapevines. 

Summary. - The lwge con e of Etna i.~ macle 
mainly as great flows ftoni fi¡;sutes in it.~ flunks. 
quickl?t, fonniug o, .fertile soil. · 

of lava, iss11h1[1 
This laca, deca!f.~ 
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85. Krakatoa. - For a century the small volcanic island of 
Krakatoa, near Java, in the Straits of Sunda, was dormant. 
In August, 1883, it broke forth in the most terrific erup
tion that civilized man has lmown. A large part of the cone, 
together with ash from below, was hurled high i~to the air, 
ancl the site of the destroyed cone was occupiecl by water 1000 
feet deep (Fig. 220). Every vestige of life on the island was 
<lestroyed, aud its surface was deeply covere<l with ash. 

For miles around, the sea was so thickly covered with pumice 
that the movement of vessels was interfered with. The finer ash 
was thrown so high into the air that it was carried all round the 
earth, causing brilliant sunsets in Asia, Europe, aud America. 

So violent was the explosion that a great air wave was started 
which passed three times around the earth. Windows were 
broken 100 miles from tbe volcano, and the sound of the explo
sion was heard more than 150 miles away. A water wave was 
also caused which spread all over the Pacific, being measured on 
the coasts of Africa, Australia, and California. ::N'ear the volcano 
this wave washed over the land to a height of 50 to 100 feet, kill
ing 35,000 people. 

Since then Iüakatoa has been quiet. It may have become 
extinct; but more probably it is only dormant, ancl will again 
burst forth when the pent-up steam once more gathers suffi
cienlt:, energy to force its way to the surface. 

Summary. -After a ceut11ry of quiet, Krakatoa burst forth, in 
1883, itt the most violent eruption known. Ilalf the cone was blown 
airny; ash fell all about, onrl iws caNied far and wicle b!f the wincls; 
a great air wave pa.~srcl thtee tinies ro11ncl the eatth; ancl a water 
wal'e .~reacl ove,· the Pacific. Since then tite volcano has been quiet. 

86. Hawaüan Volcanoes. -There are numerous volcanic 
eones in the Ifawaiian Islan<ls (Fig. 224), most of them ex
tinct. The two highest are iiauna Loa and Mauna Kea, 
which, with the smaller Kilauea, are on the island of Hawaii 
(~'ig. 211). This islancl, the greatest volcanic mountain in 
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the world, rises nearly 14,000 feet above sea level, and 30,000 
feet above the sea floor. 

On the top of }launa Loa is a great crater two or three 
miles in diameter. This is partly frozen over, but steam rises 
from cracks in the surface, and in one part there is a lava 
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l<'ro. '.lll.-The dark areas represPnt lava flows which 
start from fissures. 

lake, from which 
jets or fountains 
of lava rise, some
times several hun
dre d feet. A 
similar condition 
exists in the crater 
of Kilauea ; but 
:.\fauna Ke;i is ex
tinct. Such ex
ten si ve craters 
(Figs. 212, 213) 
are calletl calderas. 

The lava slowly 
rises, overflowing 
the crater floor 
and freezing on 
it (Fig. 212), as 
water sometimes 
flows over the ice 
on a pond. Be
fore the lava rises 

high enough to fiow out over the rim of the crater, its weight 
and the steam pressure nsually open a fissure in the moun
tain sicle through which the lava is drained (Fig. 211). 
This occurs, on the average, once in abont seven years, 
and no violent ash ernptions have eYer been recorded. 
The fis::mres are usually formed above sea level, but some
times occnr heneath the .sea. Sorne of the 1am streams are 
30 or 40 miles long and 2 or 3 miles wide. F10. '.!13. - I~-ivn. lake in the crater of n. Hawaiia u volea.no. 


